
 

Dubai Tour with Bollywood Parks
Starting From :Rs.:18900 Per Person

5 Days / 4 Nights
DUBAI

..........

Package Description
Dubai Tour with Bollywood Parks
 

This Dubai Package covers Dubai City Tour with Desert Safari, Camel riding, Sand Boarding,

Henna Design, Folk Dance 'Tanoura', Fire Show, Shisha & Bollywood Parks Tour.

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Air Port Pick Up

At the time of your arrival our driver will greet you & assist you with your baggage to the Vehicle

and drive you safely to your Hotel. After check in, you may spend time, as per your interests.

Meals:N.A 

Day.2
Full Day Dubai City Tour with Desert Safari (Dubai) 

City Tour Sample the historic sites and vibrant cosmopolitan life of Dubai on this comprehensive

tour. The tour starts with a photo-stop at the iconic landmark of Dubai, Burj Al Arab Hotel. Proceed

to Jumeirah, the picturesque palace and residential area of Dubai, also home to the impressive

Jumeirah Mosque. The tour continues to Al Bastakiya, the old part of Dubai, to reach the museum

located in Al Fahidi Fort. Get aboard the Abra (water taxi) to cross the Creek to the Spice Souk.

On your return, there is time to shop in the most famous landmark of Dubai– the Gold Souk.

Transportation: SIC Transfers from Deira & Bur Dubai only. Video Link :

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YjnhtcZWSYI Desert Safari Start your journey to the Bedouin

Campsite in the heart of the desert and upon arrival refresh yourself with soft drinks, mineral

water, tea or coffee. Freshly ground Arabic gawa (coffee) is served while you enter the camp.

Take a camel for a ride or decorate your hand or feet with henna design. Relax and recline in the

tents with carpet and pillows while waiting for the sumptuous BBQ dinner to be served. After

relishing the meal, go for shisha that comes in different flavors. Before we conclude the night, a

belly dancer performs an enticing show to the rhythm of an Arabic music. Highlights of the tour:

•Camel riding •Sand Boarding •Henna Design •Folk Dance 'Tanoura' & Fire Show •Shisha Desert

Safari Duration : Approx. 6 hours (including SIC transportation time) Note: Child below 05 Years is

not allowed SIC Pick up: 0830 - 0900 Hrs SIC Return: 2100 - 2200Hrs All Transfers and Tours

which are on PVT VEHICLE BASIS, should not be considered as vehicle at disposal. It only

means that you are not sharing the vehicle with any other guests. 
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Meals:Dinner 

Day.3
Full Day Bollywood Parks Tour ( Dubai ) 

Bollywood comes to life for the first time in the middle east at Bollywood parks Dubai. experience

the vibrant celebration of Mumbai's famous film industry. From cinematic simulation rides to

blockbuster attractions, flamboyant live shows to extraordinary entertainment, fine dining and

street food party venues, numerous shopping outlets to grand broadway-style epic Bollywood

musical. Pickup Time: 1400 hrs Drop Off Time: 2000 hrs Transportation: SIC Transfer from Deira

& Bur Dubai only Inclusion : •Entrance tickets •Pick up and drop off Above rates (Attractions

located in Dubai) are Valid for Bur Dubai / Deira hotels only. If pick up/ drop off are from SZR, Al

Barsha, Marina & palm Jumeira, there will be supplement charges. 

Meals:N.A 

Day.4
Full Day free time in Dubai

There is no service included, you may spend time, as per your interests.

Meals:N.A 

Day.5
Air Port Drop Off

At the time of your departure Our Driver will Pick you from your hotel in Dubai and drop you at the

Dubai International Airport.

Meals:N.A 

..........

Inclusions
*4 Nights accommodation in Dubai at the Orchid Hotel Dubai..

*Dubai City Tour.

*Desert Safari with dinner.

*Bollywood Parks.

*Parking and all transport related expense including Driver Services.

*Inclusive of all current applicable taxes.Tourism Dirham fee is not included, it has to be paid

directly by the guest at the time of check in.

*Pick up & Drop off on SIC basis.

*All Transport & Hotels Related Taxes.

..........

Exclusions
*Peak/festival period surcharge..

*Lunch and Dinner throughout the tour other than Mentioned in the Itinerary is not a part of the

package..

*Any Loss / expenses incurred by unforeseen circumstances e.g. flight delays/cancellations, road

blockage, vehicle breakdown strikes etc..

*Visas & Airfare..

*There shall be a supplement charge for arrival/departure transfer between 2200hrs to 0700 hrs..
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*Early Check-in..

*Late Check-out..

*Driver & Guide Tipping..

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*Dubai City Tour.

*Bollywood Parks.

*Desert Safari with dinner.

..........

Sightseeing
Dubai City Tour

Desert Safari

Bollywood Parks

..........

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Orchid Hotel Dubai 3 Rs.18,900 Rs.18,900 Rs.17,300

The tour starts with a photo-stop at the iconic landmark of Dubai, Burj Al
Arab Hotel. Proceed to Jumeirah, the picturesque palace and residential
area of Dubai, also home to the impressive Jumeirah Mosque. The tour
continues to Al Bastakiya, the old part of Dubai, to reach the museum
located in Al Fahidi Fort. Get aboard the Abra (water taxi) to cross the
Creek to the Spice Souk. On your return, there is time to shop in the most
famous landmark of Dubai– the Gold Souk.

Start your journey to the Bedouin Campsite in the heart of the desert and
upon arrival refresh yourself with soft drinks, mineral water, tea or coffee.
Freshly ground Arabic gawa (coffee) is served while you enter the camp.
Take a camel for a ride or decorate your hand or feet with henna design.
Relax and recline in the tents with carpet and pillows while waiting for the
sumptuous BBQ dinner to be served. After relishing the meal, go for shisha
that comes in different flavors. Before we conclude the night, a belly
dancer performs an enticing show to the rhythm of an Arabic music.

Bollywood comes to life for the first time in the middle east at Bollywood
parks Dubai. experience the vibrant celebration of Mumbai's famous film
industry. From cinematic simulation rides to blockbuster attractions,
flamboyant live shows to extraordinary entertainment, fine dining and
street food party venues, numerous shopping outlets to grand broadway-
style epic Bollywood musical.
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Terms & Conditions
*Package valid only for Indian nationals..

*Rates are subject to change..

*It is mandatory for guests to present valid photo identification at the time of check-in..

*Maximum waiting time at the airport shall be 60 - 90 minutes from the touchdown of the flight..

*Refund strictly as per the cancellation policy given.

*OnlinePNR.com (Kudos Times) reserves the right to change/modify or terminate the offer any

time at its own discretion and without any prior notice..

*The guests are requested to follow the rules and regulations of the resort / hotel where they are

accommodated.

*Request guests to be punctual for all tours. Maximum waiting time shall be 05 minutes for Shared

Tours and 10 minutes for Private Tours.

*Inter connecting rooms/Adjacent rooms/Rooms on same floor /rooms near to each other,

Smoking /Non-smoking rooms / are strictly subject to availability.

*For any amendment requests while on tour, please request your guests to contact you or our

local emergency numbers and the request shall be subject to availability, with/without any

supplement charge..

*Shorter-stays than the booked stay and early check-out will be regarded as cancellation and

hence no refund will be provided for any un-utilized service/s..

*Journey undertaken by air, land or sea is governed by the terms and conditions of the service

provider..
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